SAY NO TO CHILD LABOUR - A Short Clip
{youtube}LNOqLb22iyY{/youtube}

June 12 : World Day Against Child Labour - A Short Clip
{youtube}PVSfY0OyRYi{/youtube}

What step will Be Taken To Stop Child Labour In Sasson Dock
{youtube}uy36cNbb-Xk{/youtube}

Sasoon Dock Sting Operation
{youtube}yMA5wTd-Nw{/youtube}

Karuna's Story- A Pratham Success Story
{youtube}geUsXlJ1_q4{/youtube}

Sainath- A Pratham Education India Success Story
{youtube}SBtQ-3__INE{/youtube}

Pratham India Education - Song by PCVC Boys' Shelter at Panvel
{youtube}BR9hyI7vo1k{/youtube}

A short film on Rescuing child labor (Marathi)
{youtube}kXd6_YhkreM{/youtube}